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. THE WEATHER. LIBELLOUS STUBT PUBUSHED 

81 MOTE, MES MBOUGILL [I P. & w.
Vacuum Cleaners

Price $7.50

rr^--—T- ----------- - to fresh winds,
(MtSttlsd with local showers.

Toronto, April 8.—Light fallu of 
snow and sleet have occurred today in 
Quebec and there have been some 
local showers in the Maritime Prov
inces and also in British Columbia; 
elsewhere in Canada the weather has 
been fine. ^Temperatures have been 
higher in all provinces except in Que
bec, where it has been cooler.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., April 8.—Fore

cast for New England: Fair Saturday, 
slightly warmer in west portion ; Sun
day, fair, warmer in the interior, mod
erate north winds, becoming variable.
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Former Editor of Free Speech Explains How 

Article Referring to St. John Citizens Came to 
Be Printed—Left Jail Yesterday Afternoon— 
Dodged Crowd By Driving to Coldbrook.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

celebrated “HALEpain by the 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skillful manner. Make it possible for everyone to possess one of these labor saving machines. 

Can be operated by one person. Eat up the Dirt• Make dusting unnessary.AROUND IH[ CITY BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St., tel fi83

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
“I never felt better in my life,” de

clared C. Bruce MacDougall, just be
fore being liberated from the county 
jail, yesterday afternoon, where he 
had been confined since August last 
and the appearance of the defendant 
in the celebrated Free Speech case, 
certainly did not belle the assertion.

Although the former editor and pub
lisher of that once notorious publica
tion did not care to be annoyed by 
anyone, or make any statement, still 
he admitted that he was exceedingly 
glad to once again breathe the free 
air. Asked regarding his plans for the 
future he replied that he had nothing 
definite to say as yet. and did not 
know what he would engage in.

Speaking of the incidents leading up 
to his arrest and subsequent convic
tion, he declared that it was through 
an oversight that the St. John cor
respondence attacking prominent citi
zens here was ever published in Free 
Speech.

"I was 111 at the time,” he said, “and 
was prevented from going to my office. 
The St. John correspondence which I 
had decided not to use, was lying in 
a parcel upon my desk near another

lot of copy which was ready to be 
sent to the printers at Newcastle. I 
told my office boy to send the printer 
the copy which was lying upon my 
desk—forgetting that the St. John cor
respondence was also there. Needless 
to say the boy sent both bundles. I 
certainly did not know that the cor
respondence was being published un
til 1 read it In Free Speech myself."

Further remarks were cut short by 
the sound of a carriage stopping be
fore the jail door and the one time edi
tor of Free Speech, with a beaming 
countenance, stepped lightly down the 
stone steps ‘and entered the coach 
which was in waiting, waving his hand 
to the few interested spectators.

He was driven rapidly to Coldbrook 
where he boarded the train to his 
home in Moncton.

MacDougall was arrested on August 
19th of last year, charged with pub
lishing in Free Speech libelous mat
ter relative to several prominent St. 
John citizens. On November 23 he was 
sentenced to serve eleven months In 
jail, the time of his sentence to date 
from his arrest. His term would have 
expired on July 22.

W. M. THORNE & CO., Ltd.River Rises Two Feet.
Owing to the recent heavy rains and 

the melting snow, the river yesterday 
rose about two feet,’ but it is thought 
that owing to the early running out of 
the ice, it will not rise as high as m 
previous years.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

The Touch of PerfectionRoyal Crusaders Concert.
The concert given by the Royal Cru

saders in the Every Day Club rooms, 
last evening was largely attended. Mr. 
James Sullivan presided and an ex
cellent programme was carried out. 
Mr. E. S. Hennigar, grand worthy 
patriarch of the Sons of Temperance, 
delivered a stirring address on the 
subject.

Hive p!rt*cï£n InrtyfeV^V,0 be COrr,Ctly attlred rlehtly *° we,ring .pp.rel th.t fall. ,hort of pc

C.n7urlytC.T!‘^.n?hT°.r.'J„°.r'f" .Cl0,hJne \haV EXACTLY right, for under the management of the Tw.n- 
I. at every Lltlc.ï bÙîîr.” d°wîuî *° devel0ped that we" niah PERFECT clothing
right in^fa.hio ”fltn.nd"fabrl^$1^* Othor%d$1(MOt23 °f .................... and moa* a«”>”«d
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Baptist Pulpit Changes.
The pastors of a number of the 

Baptist churches will exchange pulpits 
tomorrow. Rev. F. H. Wetmore will 
preach at the Charlotte street church, 
Carleton: Rev. G. W. Milbury at Fair- 
ville; Rev. F. E. Bishop, at Main 
street church ; Rev. M. E. Fletcher, at 
the Tabernacle church, and Rev. Da
vid Hutchison at the Waterloo street 
church.

SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOUR’Sj 68 KING STREET
7 tailoring and clothing.

"A QOOD PLACE TO BUY QOOD CLOTHES”WOES OF II ALDERMANWHS FROM CASE
Last Sailings of the Season.

Following In a list of the steamers to 
complete the winter port service: Lake 
Manitoba from Liverpool. March 30; 
Empress of Ireland from Liverpool, 
April 8, the last of the C. P. R. Liver
pool service; Mount Temple from Ix>n- 
don, March 31, the last of the Ixm- 
don and Antwerp service; Victorian 
from Liverpool, .April 15, the last 
steamer of the Allan service. The 
Victorian will sail from here April 30 
closing the winter port.

Lamenl of Old Campaigner 
That So Much Canvassing 
Goes for Nothing—Unpaid 
Taxes, No Votes.

Mr. Baxter Has Difference 
With Magistrate and De
clines to Continue as Coun
cil for Mr. Goggin. UINEEDA

Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 
always lack They are the nations accepted

The ancient alderman, who Is again 
an aspirant for civic honors, looked as 
woebegone as the ancient mariner, 
and as there was no wedding guest 
handy when he came out of City Hall 
he fell upon the reporter and wailed 
out his tale of woe.
“Talk about the sorrows of Satan,” 

he gi-oaned. "They're nothing to the 
sorrows of a candidate in this mag
nificent city of St. John. Here I’ve 
been extending the glad hand to all and 
sundry till my muscles ache and all 
the cuticle is worn from my fingers. 
Here I’ve been smiling and smiling 
upon the men, the ladies and their 
kids till I began to think I was a sort 
of grinning idiot—I mean idol—and 
everybody else my frantic worship
per. Here I’ve been throwing my pen
nies to the kids, kissing the babies, 
and patting everybody on the back 
If I was a confidence man engaged 
some stupendous bunco game.
"And, lo and behold! the chamberlain 

lias gone through the voters’ list with 
an axe and lopped off half the names. 
Woe is me! How are the 
the great beset with 
think of all the grimy hands I have 
clasped, and all the guff I have poured 
forth in a vain effort to entice votes 
my way! Was ever a worthy would- 
be alderman with an expansive man
ner and waistcoat so deceived?

“It makes me feel like 30 cents. 
Why, oh why. didn't those |5 men pay 
up. and keep their names on the list."

The Metropolitan Hotel case took a 
new and Interesting turn yesterday 
afternoon, when Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
counsel for Mr. Goggin, took exception 
to some remarks made by Magistrate 
Ritchie, and promptly left the court 
room, refusing to take any further 
part in the proceedings.

The incident was the result of a 
slight misunderstanding between Mr. 
Baxter and the court, as to the time 
set for the case being taken up. Ac
cording to the magistrate the case 
was to have been taken up at 2 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, while Mr. Bax
ter contends that he had no informa
tion whatever to that effect.

At 2 A’clock his honor appeared in 
court, prepared to take up the .case. 
Mr. Goggin and Detective Lucas were 
also present. Mr. Baxter did not put 
in an appearance, and after waiting 
for some time Mr. Goggin endeavored 
to locate him by phone. After waiting 
until 3 o’clock the court decided to 
adjourn. Ten minutes later Mr. Bax
ter entered the court and took his 
seat.

His Honor—Well. Mr. Baxter, we 
have been waiting one hour and ten 
minutes!

Mr. Baxter—What for, your honor?
His Honor (after a pause)—It is 

needless to ask that question. Mr. Bax
ter. I kept my engagement here at 
2 o’clock. You are an hour late.

Mr. Baxter—I did not have any en
gagement here at 2 o’clock.

His Honor—Oh! then you are out of 
the Goggin care, are you?

Mr. Baxter (putting on his coat)— 
No. but I will be out of it pretty

Mr. Baxter then walked out of 
court.

His honor asked Mr. Goggin If he 
wished to be sworn.

Mr. Goggin asked for a postpone
ment of the ease until he could secure 
counsel. The case w^s then adjourned 
until 10 o’clock this morning.

It is understood that Mr. D. Mullin, 
K. C., has been retained.

Mr. Baxter when interviewed last 
evening said he had not received any 
intimation from the magistrate as to 
what time the case was to have been 
taken up. He was getting tired and 
disgusted, he added, at the way things 
were being conducted in the police

5cCommitted for Trial.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing David Lloyd Evans was committed 
for trial on a chai’ge of stealing prop
erty valued at $100 from his partner 
in business, George F. Menzles. The 

allowed out on ball, 
himself in the amount of $800 and two 
sureties, Mr. J. B. M. Baxter. K.C., 
and Randolph Wottrich in $400 each 
Mr. Baxter and Mr G Earle Logan apf 
peared for Evans and Mr. .1. A./Sin
clair represented the complainant.

BISCUITdefendant was

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

Presentation to Mrs. Boyne.
There was a pleasant gathering at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. 
Horton, 20 Orange street, last evening, 
when a party of friends gathered to 
say farewell to Mrs. Gordon Boyne, 
who will make her home In Amherst 
in the future. In the course of the 
evening Mrs. Boyne was presented 
with a handsome broach as a token of 
the esteem in which she is held. Mr. 
Horton made the presentation on be
half of the gathering and Mrs. Boyne 
replied suitably.

8‘ores open till 11 o'clock tonight. St. John, April 9th, 1910.

SWELL NEW SUITSZ

Arrived Yesterday, On Sale Today
pathways of 
pitfalls! To Never in the history of this business have our sales been so large at this season of the year. In March 

all previous records were broken, in fact the sales of suits, both mens and boys, were so great that we 
found it necessary to send in rush repeat orders; the first of these new lines came to hand yesterday. 
They are splendid examples of expert tailoring and are on sale today at special prices. Call and see them 
this evening whether you wish to buy now or not. We want you to try one on and see how well they fit.

A Use for Old Clothes.
Adjutant Carter deBlres to thank the 

ladles who have assisted him in the 
work of salving old clothes, and to re
quest those who desire to get rid of 
cast-off garments during the house
cleaning process to remember that the 
Salvation Army will be glad to send 
men around to collect them. The 
adjutant states that industrial condi
tions are brightening up, and that the 
indications are that employment will 
be plentiful this spring. During the 
week he has received apllcatlons from 
employers for 20 or 25 men at a time, 
and there are hardly any idle men at 
the Hotel Métropole now.

Prices

$5.00 $6.00 $7.50 $8.75 $10.00 $12.00 
$13.50 $15.00 $16.50 $18.00 to $20.00TOE MirOO IS RETICENT

The Best $2.00 and $2.50 Mats in Town

•T ÏT A T? V Tailoring and Clothing
• A-t • LLixlL V llÀ 1 , opera House Block,

199 to 207 UNION STREET

Not Decided Yet as to Coming 
Out as Candidate At-Large 
- Probably Will—What the 

Others Think.
Majestic at Indiantown.

The steamer Majestic arrived at In
diantown at 8.20 last evening about 
three days late. She left here on 
Monday for Fredericton, but when op
posite Fox’s wharf met heavy ice and 
had to drop back to Gagetown Creek, 
where the drift ice closed in on her 
and held her there for two days. She 
arrived at the capita’ Thursday after
noon. This is probably the longest 
time taken to reach Fredericton by 
a boat of her class. The steamer on 
the return trip had a heavy cargc 
freight and a fair passenger list.

% At 10.30 last evening the mayor 
was asked whether he had decided on 
his answer to the requisition urging

"It’s
decided to 

“When
"I’m ready for bed. Kindly let me 

set a good example to my fellow clti-

run as alderm 
bedtime.”

an at large? 
was the answer, “I’ve

you be ready----- ”
1

will New
Spring and Summer

-ATNEW TE GRANTED zens. If I were running for mayor 
again I’d advocate a ourfew law for 
reporters.” And the 'phone rang off.

Notwithstanding his worship’s reti
cence It is generally believed round 
city hall that he will be In the field. 
The prospect of another candidate to 
swell the already long list Is not view
ed with any great favor by some of the 
aspirants for alderman at large. It is 
by no means a case of the more the 
merrier.

The present candidates at large are: 
Potts, Aid. Scully, Aid. Kelley, R. 

W. Wlgmore. T. O’Brien, John Weath- 
erhead and J. V. Russell.

uThe New Tariff.
Case Against C N. Beal for 

Selling Liquor in Albert To 
Be Argued Tuesday — The 
Grounds.

Local custom officials state that the 
not had UNDERWEARnew tariff 

any
regulations have 

appreciable effedt upon the Im
ports to this port from the United 
States. It is said that as the new tariff 
does not give the United States any 
preference on the few articles to which 
It applies, there will not likely to be 
any increase In the local imports from 
the republic. A large shipment of glass 
from Belgium which arrived on the 
Lake Michigan gets the benefit of the 
new schedule, but apart from that 
there have been no entries of import
ance at this port coming under the re
duced tariff. The officials state that an 
impression seems to prevail i 
quarters that the reductions which 
went into effect on March 31, only 
applied to commodities coming from 
the states. But this is not the case. 
The reductions apply to goods from 
all countries.

LTD-*

For WomenWalker

THE PLUMBER
Aid.Upon application of Dr. L. A. Cur- 

rey, counsel for Mr. C. N. Beal, Judge 
McKeown has granted a writ of cer
tiorari ordering a new trial In the 
matter of alleged Illegal shipment of 
liquor to Albert county. The case will 
be argued before the full 
Fredericton on Tuesday next.

This is an interesting test case 
which Mr. Beal says he will carry to 
the Privy Council If necessary, to get 
a favorable decision. The case was 
heard before Magistrate Peck of Al
bert, who fined the defendant $60 and 
$38 costs.

The grounds upon which a new trial 
was granted were as follows;

1— Information laid Jan. 31 at, 1908; 
summons Issued Jan. 14th, 1910. De
fendant claims court had no jurisdic
tion.

2— Statute passed 20th July, 1908, 
ultra vires. It being an Important 
amendment not submitted to the peo-

The needs of this store’s patrons for cooler, comfortable, easy fitting.
Spring and Summer were never more extensively provided for than this
dozens of reputable makes in scores of different styles and In every material that preference and comfort 
suggest — cotton, wool, silk, silk and wool, and Hale. That superiority of workmanship and finish, as well 
as fineness of quality which woman of refined tastes Insistently demand for their under as well as outer 
wear is notably distinctive In these fine showings. Here are a few special values selected from this ex

tensive display.

finely finished underwear for 
season. There’s a selection of.#

Open in the Evenings.
During the months of April and May 

the St. John Street Railway’s show 
rooms for lighting fixtures will be open 
in the evenings.

MOT WATER and
STEAM MEATER, 

GAS FITTER.
court at

Placed in Command.
Owing to the retirement of Captain 

Eliot of D Company, of the 62nd Regi 
ment, Lieut. Dunfield of the signallers 
of the regiment has been placed in 
command of D Company.

'UNDERVEST8—Double thread wide and narrow ribbed, good quality, with and without sleeves 2 for 
25 cents.P. S. WALKER,

'Phone Main 1025. Better quality at 15c and 20c. 
.... 25c to 75c.

18 GERMAIN 8TREET. UNDERVESTS—Lisle thread, plain and fancy tops, in all sizes. Each............
UNDER DRAWERS — Tight and loose at knee in medium large and O. S. sizes................ 25c, 30c, 40c.
COMBINATIONS — Short sleeves and high neck, short sleeves and low neck, tight and loose at knee.

55c up.

Carmarthen Street Church.
Carmarthen street Methodist church 

will hold its educational anniversary 
on Sunday. April 10th. At a quarter 
to ten in the morning the classes of 
Centenery. Queen Square. Exmouth 
street and Christian workers from 
Germain street Baptist church will 
meet in Carmarthen street church for 
a united fellowship meeting. A 
son of spfritual uplift is expected by 
all who attend. Rev. Charles Flanders 
B. D., will preach at eleven along edu
cational and missionary lines. The 
Sabbath school will meet at 2.30. Col
lections for educational fund. The pas
tor will preach at night on Our Educa
tional Institutions. Rev. J. W. Aikens, 
field secretary of temperance and mor
al reform, will address a mass meet
ing on temperance at 8.30 In this 
church. All local option 
Sydney ward are Invited. On Wednes
day, April 13th. Mr. Kingston will ad
dress the Epworth League on Super
stitions. The offerings will be for the 
educational fund.

Contributions Acknowledged
Dr. G. G. Melvin, treasurer of the 

St. John Society for the Prevent, of 
Tuberculosis, acknowledges with 
thanks the following contributions: 
Mrs. F. H. Stetson, $1; 
son. $6; Rev. Gordon Dickie, $1; Dr. 
Mafgaret Parks, $1.

Identified Body of His Brother.
M. Alex. L. Martin. 27 Britain street, 

who returned last evening from Rothe
say, where he Identified the body 
found at Henderson’s Point as that of 
his brother, wishes to thank the cor
oner and those who found and cared 
for the remains. Mr. Martin was ac
companied by Mr. James Hawkes, who 
confirmed the Identification of the 
body. Interment was made at Gon
dola Pqint cemetery yesterday after
noon, Deacon T. W. Klerstead offici
ating. The unfortunate man’s name 
was William Albert Martin, as stated 
in The Standard, and not James as 
published in other papers.

A complete array of Undervests and Combinations in light Summer Wool also in Silk and 

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT — ANNEX, SECOND FLOOR
\ Wool.

Mrs. 8. Stet-
pie.

3—Under amended act, shipment for 
private or personal use Is allowed and 
defendant proved liquor was order
ed. shipped and labelled for personal 
use.

Pattern Hats from Paris
New arrivals, representing the very newest ideas in shapes and trimming effects. Other Ready-to- 

Wear Hate by our own designers—pretty models—no two alike.Muet Leave the Country.
In the police court yesterday after- 

with steal- 
■from the 

8. Fielding, was allowed 
that he left the

Prioee $4.00, SS.ÔO, $6.00 and $7.50noon, John Duffy, charged 
tng a gold filled watch 
dredge
to go on condition 
country and returned to England. D. 
L. Smith, charged with stealing a bag 
of clothing from the schooner Domain 
the property of Captain Stewart, was 
again before the magistrate. He was 
remanded until Monday.

See them today in the Millinery Department.
workers in

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

V V

SOCIETY 
TATIONERY

CRANE’S LINEN LAWN
------AND------

eaton-hurlbuts
HIGHLAND LINEN

We have the above in papeter
ie» or by the quire. The 

very finest papers madi

E.G. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street

Women’s
fine
Kid
Boots

$3.00
a Pair

7

/
I
*

We have been fortunate In obtain
ing from an American manufac
turer a couple of lines of Womens 
Fine Kid Laced Boots, made on 
different widths from D to EE, 
that are exceptional value at our 
price, 
stock
are medium weight, heels are ord
inary and military and the lasts 
are smart looking and perfect fit
ting.

$3.00 a pair. The upper 
is soft and smooth. Soles

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Kin* Street*
Mill Street,

Union Street.

Lemons
We have arriving today a 

shipment of

ST. WHOUS BRAND 
NOVEMBER CUT LEMONS

If you want an extra 
fancy, long keeping lemon 
order these November Cuts 
St. Nieholas Brand.

THE WILLET FRUIT Cft..
St. John, N. B.
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